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The Chlfifi Beat# of Trade 8n*de»lj 
Col» off she weeeero Vhteh ttclia**.

ÎB New York recently thirty-four young 'j**®!"*?*' -vu^t/dav

men presented themeelvee es candide tee for The Chicago boar o ra >
appointments to the West Point rgMtary without previous notice, dgllned to far 
academy and the Annapolis nasal School. its quotation, to the Western Um»°
The doctor’s tixmntestion took place flrrt, Wi.gr.ph ovmpany. Ib« ^
e„d only twelve out of the thirty.four becàus. the Ws^n Unionhasbwu or 

TN pasted, twenty-tw» being font d physically ni.hing.the quotation, to .ubscriber.oa l 
unfit. When the twelve faced the educe- I ' budket »hoP** which ha 
tional examination, only five scored up to injunction in the codtte »««»““‘he *’1' 
the necessary slaty per cent, of marks, graph company restraining it j‘th
Hon. Abram C. Hewitt, with whom the holding the quotation.. Prompt action M 
appointments rest, thought that the results I being taken by the ' L
in both examinations showed “a deplorable P»“y- This mil not afe^C«a*m

deterioration”---------------------- lowest f/tAt Oil City
«**. KOMAitOrtrs A fCLÔOtSt. opened 80$, closed 81 bid, high

est 81|, lowest 80$. ... . -
Cos A Co. received the following message 

to-day from Chicago at the close of .buss-
.... ness over their private wire : “4.40 p.m.

Messenger in an editorial 6n the report of I —The improvement wheat estaiished yea-

lx nsi vats SSfiSrffiHTOsays : “Rad Weather has delayed the I ()ood eIport demand at seaboard. Twenty 

arrival Of the officer whom Gen. Komaroff i^ds taken to-day, with liberal buying 
despatched With the detailed account of options by foreign houses. Some strong

»£«.»****», »-<’x ■szafzryz
been received to arrive st s correct con- tiob- demand. Provisions • do not sym- 
olusion Of how far Gen. LumSden Was pathize, barely hold steady, with packers 
warranted in impugning Gen. Komarovs giving no support. Ciosing 93to for June

s.* a “r/jjss
settlement With Euglànd and entrusted the I ^ a few 4ayg/»
delimitation oi the frontier to a joint British I Consols opened 9f>|, declined to 94£, the 
and’ Russian commission but the unex- I lowest for years, advanced to 954, dosed 
pected entry of the Afghan, into Penjdeh 95 1 16. 1-16 higltor than last evening, 
and the Afghan advance down the Mur- I London, 1 p.m. —Stocks weak. Foieign 
ghabandHeti-Kud rivets compelled Russia funds depressed. ... > .
to protect her rights in a practical manner To-morrow ie a bank holiday in bog 
against this arbitrary seizure of her terri- 1 land—“scrubbing day. 
tory. In this view Gen. Komaroff was I Canada Padino was 
ordered in January to occupy with hie to-day.
videttos the line extending from Ztttfikar ! A cable to Cox A C°- Hudson
along the Heri-Sud river via Keoh Rislliaa, I Bay shares at £15*. and Northwest Land 
Ketih Rlssume, Cheminebsld and Chouilk- unchanged at 35s. ,
ban a, iar as Pull Khtrti, Where the In New York Pacific Mail offered 1 
ancient bridge cresses the Kushk I higher at &>j, advanced to 8&6, closed Wi, 
river, thus forming the western boundary I sales 18.100. Cleveland and Columbus 
of the Penjdeh basis. The Russian command- opened 2j lower at 26, twmhsid 23 , closed 
ers were enjoined to abstain from an 25; sales 400. Consolidated Gas opened 1
armed oollkion with the Afghani, unless higher at 91,cloeed to. Laokawtonaoraned 
the latter provoked an onoonnter, The i Higher at 6*. touched 9Î, cl«ed highest 
Russians, as directed, occupied the above for day it IQgj;. UaiW Jh™; 
described position on February 20. On The advance in Maahattan Elevrted 
Maroh 4 the British minister, Sir Edward 1 continues ; opened t higher at Htfft aaa 
Thornton, Informed Baron Do Giere that closed at the highest pries yet, 90*. 
the Afghans had been requested not *<> Northwest opened unchanged at 0o6. eold
attack the Russians with the object of up to 96 ahfl dlesed 96; tales 7000. Oregon
driving them from their positions, but I Hail way and Havigaiicm opsned »«>banged
solely to resist further Russian at75, touched ,44 and 77, closed76f. There
advance. England at the were no eales of GanadianPacifio to-day.
time expressed the wish that M|f amOT^f wheat ^oat to the 

thé meshing of tnllip., trillion, etc., from , pending a settlement of the boundary dis- United Kingdom Is A.OTO.WUqrt^ a oe 
the fact that the,, a,way. have exited P^^^—^d^fs^'m.klng ^ a

two distinct systems of numeration, one I further advance. Russia agreed to I decrease of 30,000 qrs.; total decrease in 
English and the other continental. Both I thiB wjth certain restrictions and being bushels 440,000. -,
agree as far as the million f after that the informed also that a Russian oütpoét Was _Ti*He, 1 p.m.-^HIfW **«*• Kenw
mneh define their bi.Uon, trillion, quad already stationed at g-K bj m « 76f. 87*0, Closed better ,7f. 45c^

rftlloo, a. enooeselve multiples of one t^ “qu«“d nrt to od’copy Penjdeh. Wra.4. Stock emfha-ge-*..». ApM *0. 

million by the tnultiplloatlon of one thou- | The information furnished Russia corres- | ^ morning Board.
sand ! the English use one million as their ponded with what Gun. Lutos- « |”»~^kX^cirtïon:!i!”

tl» a French billion I den had said that the Russians I afternoon board.mnltiplisr. Consequently a * ranch mmon i o ,#d Pnl.i Khisti snd that M Bank Commerce ...................
is 1,000,000,000-, an English one, 1,000,- the Afgh|fn outpolt ™, Stationed on < Consumers Ges^-..-■-
000,600,000. The Americans in their text $he rjgh= blMlk o{ the Kushk river. Eng- _L& d L A «le —
books follow the French ; in Canada the I land’s explanation that the Afghan troops ^ 

la oanerallv taucht. Th. I bad been requested to stop their advance English system is generally /”e entirely excluded the possibility of aseum-
French use n financial term, milliard, a, I Jn that the Afghan» might advance their 
quivalent to a billion. Below is a table I outposts to the left bank of the Kushk 193) Ontario sellers 111; Toronto 182J»

of French and English equivalents : river, but when Gen. Komaroff approached 182. Merchants 113, 1124; Commerce 132,
Pal i Khisti he found on the loft 13„ Imperikl uiUrt 125; Federal 48,464)
bank of the Kuobk rWet oofidde Do*ln,0^tayer(i 1864, Stsndard, 112*.
of the Penjdeh district a fortified n„ Hamilton, 122, 1211 Western Assnr- ,
Afghan post. This being in contradiction I iBce baye^ g3_ Consumers’ Gas 126;
with his information he was bound for the x-r—thwest Land 364 364. 
protection of his small detachment to re- • Northwest Dana dtt*. do*.
quest the Afghan commander to withdraw 
frWa the bank of the river. The Afghan 
refasal to do eo was the direct cause of the 
battle of March 30. Hence it Is evident 1964 !
that the intention attributed to Gen. Moleona

A Connecticut paper tells this story: In I Komaroff of bringing on a collision is in jgo . Merchant 
a corner of Windham county, in that state, contradiction of the facts. Gen. Komaroff 110> 1094; Commeroe 122, 1214; Federal" 
thera lived some year, ago a man of con- ^^“^^^^cuàtionof'theTefrbank offered, 46; Montreal Tel. Ca 119*^ 118;
eiderable wealth. He knew he was near Q, tbe RiTer Kushk. Russia I» unable at > Richelien 54, ^; C.ty lWnger 115,
his death, and aent for a lawyer to make present to say why the orders mentioned 113: Gas 1^9’}.7 Nth 
hU will. His wife and daughter were above anfn". T^VonM^ve Sams-V^Bo.rd-60 Bank Mon-
present and greedily watched the proceed- ^tcd £ a different manner by treal at 198i; 51 foronto at l82- 25 City

inge. After most generonely providing for the Briti,h officere Attached to the Afghan £“*engef « 1134-*t 113 loO at 1124 
them, the sick man directed the lawyer to detachment which occupied Penjdeh. SOGas at 1784, 125 at l-Afternoon

j Gen. K-omaroETe despatch of April 18th Beard-26 Northwert Land at 36.
. I contains explanations regarding several 

,. I points in Gen. Lnmsden’s telegram con
strated angrily. Quietly the sick man said, I earning which Gen. Komaroff’a final opln- 
“Make It $1000 for my sister." Another jon hM not yet been received.” 
protest from the vultures. “Make it I ~

SI-500, Squire,” coolly said the legator,
“You shall not,” shouted the sweet-eottled

Montreal from Goderioh than from Mlnne- 
epulis. There are several smews loose 
somewhere.

so far as the rifle «hooting was concerned 
demonstrates the superiority of e low over 
e high trajectory, and If the forces of the 
dominion had been, using the Bullard 
repeater with a trajectory, only one-third 
of the Winchester, we oannot help coming 

MiBSCBimotf *4TK*i to the conclusion that their fire would
Eix°Montis......... *LS0 ! Q?erMcmthhe::: ',* '« I have been much more effective than it war.

Recharge foroiY detivei^er postage. Sub B„jdM a rjfle with % tow traieotors must

TT.Lsïif.'.ù., i
fFOR EACH LINE OP NONPARKIM

Ordinary comn1 croi&1 tuivcxtiBcment4 ft cents5 
l iifancial etatements as reading mat-

ii THE TORONTO WORLD. »T RICHARD FINN [UH 
Oïd wives' stories, are 

bit, and I’ll tell yon wha 
myself, It was whep I srai 
old, and lived as houfllnau 
Whistor, and a hard lady s 
on with, I most say. An 
night and day, threatened i 
my place, if I did this or d 
and forty years ago, girls c 
ping sbont from piece to pli 
now. If a girl lent her gU< 
to get another. $o I didall 
last I we# beat out ; and I 
night, leaving a great pile c 
aged, in the baakst, tkat ih 
iron, because I could stand i 
longer. “As well first as la 
myself. “I’ll have to go sc 
I fell asleep in a moment, sc 
I, and knew no more abou 
dawn broke, Then 1 wal 
kind of start, and it rushed 
how I’d left my ironing, and 
hear about it ; and how I ah 
pack my things and go, and 
mother and father would s& 
nome ; and l oan tell yon j 
itairsin a fright, and hardlj 
In at the kitchen door—for, 
I could do no more than mal 
get breakfast before the 
down. Bet when I got fate 
pushed open the shutter, wh 
nil the clothes I’d left dai 
Ironed as smooth as satis an
îkîL50,îe ,T^,d done
tlAik, for I knew the m 
when I wenj to mine, and 
one else but master, and I 
tremble, and could do noth: 
and w nder, until, at last, 
down in her slippers and wri 

“You’re late, Jane,” said 
at me, and then at the olol 

«eh. I he 
lfe^nigh

z>A Oee-Cent Morning newspaper.

OFFICE IS KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. Ç. Maclban, Publisher.
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1

With EreachWo,sted8lti»ed Treuset» to Match
• fc*'. vwfi v a.

}di 1-
! tie heavy and the -ciT)powder eba<ge mu 

bullet moet be driven rapidly, and is a 
consequence forcibly. A rapid trawling 
ballet is msoh mort .deadly In its e*edt 
then s slow traveling one. Assuming that 
both penetrate tbe Object aimed at, 

traveling 1500 leer-put w«md, »He 
other only 1000 feet, the former 
ballet will tear a mhOh larger holfc and kill 
quicker than the latter. Beeldal a bullet 
having great fare* and rapidity of flight 
will not be driven from Us eoursa by the 
action of the wind.

With a magazine gun, such ai the 
Bullard repeater, the cartridges can be 
carried in the magazine and not in the 
Chamber of the rifle, thus avoiding all 
danger of accidental discharge or lose oj 
cartridges. There is nd *oeietty for. 
having the rifle loaded In the ordinary 
Sett* of that term, because the cartridges 
can hé transferred from the magazine to 
the chamber or hreaoh of the rifle and 
everything more reedy for firing as rapidly 
as an ordinary gun can be cocked, and 
less time occupied ie loading givoe greater 
time for deliberate aim, end for effective 
Work there la nothing like a coot aim and 

close range.

m■i . , -i ; i(>v
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TROUSERINGStakes to Explain Mis Coarse.
St. Petersburg, April 30. —The OfficialrO cut scascttinBJcs.

In order to tecure, a more efficient delivery 
of The Morning World soheeribere 
Morth of Gloucester ttnet and in the 
Quern’» Part are. notified that here 
after their papers will he. delivered to 
them by W. J. Randall qf U90 Yonge 
turret. Complaint» or neuf name» left 
at that atldret» or at The World pffice 
yeill be promptly attended to.

The World would recommend subscriber* 
who get this paperfrom Mi'. Randall 
to al*o order any other cily paper they 
may lake in from him, as we arc eon 
vinced it ie the beet system, namely, to 
order all papers from responsible 
tlien who will undertake delire ry.

1

?
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obP. JAMIESON
CLOTHING HOUSE, Corner Queen and Yongé Streets.

tPALACE

THE LAND GRANT l

ISEIi^s|
celpts 29,000 bush-,.»higher; sales 850.0TO 

. bush, future, 52.000 bush, spot; No. 2 42|c to 
421c for cash. May. mixed western 42c to 41c, 
white State 460 to 540. Hay. hope ah* coffee 
unchanped. Sugar firiuefj atdbdam A oje, 
cut loaf àl>ft ofushod It8c. granulated file.

CHEDDAR CHEESE, OF THE 1

CAIIADM PACIFIC MIL’Ï,\ news.
English Ü til ten Cheese.

English Whit* Lest Cheddar Cheese,
■rdî^hWKÏB^tMTOit.^The Story Of tin Defeat.

What do the conservatives think of 
their epecial organ the Winnipeg Time* 
originating the report that the battle of a 
week ago to-day was a defeat Have they
calculated the oeet of the result of such a 
report gaining oirculatioh ? Have they 
thought of the effect it must have, and is 
Having, on the Indians and halfbreede who 
previously, either from fear or natural 
taollnation, h*d shewn a disposition to be 
peaceful; of the effect It will have on the 
eetimatien of our citizen soldiers abroad, 
and, above all, the effsot it must necessa
rily have on the repdtation of the 
government, the 
ders, and the nation at large ? In 
Korops an countries, experienced in «heart 
of war and journalism, correspondents 

make ae
defeat and vice versa of a victory. 
Exaggeration may not be the truth, hot in 
seek a ease it Is at least patriotic. On the 
other hand sensational reports of a defeat, 
even when the latter ie an actual foot, do 
incalculable harm, first, in encouraging the 
enemy, secondly tn discouraging the troops, 
and, thirdly, in damaging the prestige of 
the country. When, however, the story 
of the defeat is a positive lie it is absolutely 
outrageous, and the author thereof deserves 
the fate of a traitor, than Whose crime 

for while the

374 in London Parmesan CheeseThe Meaning of Billion.
Bailor World : In to-day's edition of The 

World you say a billion should be written
Coiensc’s 

say
... _ lease 
G. A. A

Editor tnrld ! In yonr isltie to-dat you 
say l.OflO.dtiO.lWO is a million. Are you not m 
error ! vv liai is a million' It is hundreds of 
tHaUskhds. hence is ndta billion hnnd 
thousands of millions I Sup; *10 a school- 
mftoter wked hiB soholare to put oufc hundred 
thousand millions in fi&ureâ, the sci'Olar 
wou d flgui-e lOO.dOO.OOO.m Heticç 999.9^,0 ^ 
080 rofiû milltdn», dnd the ftddltion dr 
millions Wings tiülionB. requlrlni: 13 figures to 
show a billion. We nave nuits, tensshmidreda. 
thousamts, tens ot thousands, hundreds of 
thmisahdfi, niillidnM, tens of imllidnS.hunflreflB 
Of rnillimi*4 rhontandB of inlllUms.billions, and 
so on. If I am wrong, kindly show me wh« re 
and why. and oblige Lover of The VV orld. 

Crecmore, April 24.
Mach confusion often srtaes In regard to

c*n’t blame you m

.‘tia»"1"’1’
“Hot so late as that ma’an
“Don’t contradict, Jane,” i 

looked at my watch.”
“God save us, ma’am says 

know what she thought of m
Well, I puzzled add nuzzle 

came of puzzling. Well, 
came round, and I «rent to b< 
bo up early, and soeur ai 
kitchen, as We did to th

Gorgobzbla Cheese,Molasses, rice, petroleum, tallow, potatoes,
KerLr^I.lC^tomm*7md.=ond 

cheese unchanged.
Chicago, April 3fl.-Collanse of ticker ser

vice to-day through refusal of exchange to 
allow wires lobo run into the new building 
drew a large attendance of brokers to the 
floor, ahfl there was much excitement. The 
war Ilowe drove prices u p, Flonrflrm ana un
changed. Wheat active, excited and unsettled; 
opened 2c higher, roe# lie additional, fluctu
ated Bhd Closed 2$d higher than Tuesday; May 
closed BMc toeifu. June BHc, NO. 2 spring »Hc 
8lie. Corn firmer; eaeh 488c to 49c, M*y tjjo. 
June49c. Onto active higher; eash 37ic to 38c, 
May 36}c. Ryedrm; No.268c. Barley hOtolrikL 
Pork easier; cwhMay AlUM. Jufie $U 7-L 
Lard qitiet, cash May |6 s5, June |h Su. Boxed 
meats Steady : Sh inldeira $4.25, ribs «5-80, | 
Whisky flfm. Receipts—Flour 62.000 brls., 
wheat 68.000 bhéh., com 978.000 bush,, onto. 
196.000 bush., rye 8,000 bush., barley 38,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 47,000 brls., wb 
140 000 bush., corn 146,000 bush., oat* 1B0.OUO 
bush., rye 5860 bush., barley 16,000 bush. 
(Above receipts and shipments for 48 hourad

^jÿœftjîsiytSFGruyere Cheese,1,090,000 (MW. Chambers dictionary, lelenstrsî»&.ss?fSr°risffi« f3Br Fresh Cream Chetse,
1,000.000, 
explain. 

April 34.

Without veltlvatle* Condition»,
Prices ra g«

With or

or Bettlement conditions, at liberal nlRres, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com-
*J^?henthe »lf*i8 made subject to çultivâtios 
4 KEBATK of one-half of the purchase price 

/is allowed on the quantity cultivated.
TERM* OF PAYMENT :

tesk oW.» MÏSSffi

pajment for lands.

) Dutch Pineapple Cheese,
Edam Cheew,

Parson's Stilton Cheese,
fteseor'fi Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese*
rods of

a rmi supply or tbe *#*ve la
Stock.

when I earn* down, til* sen 
yet. There it was done, am 
that, the tins hfing aooured 
and the biscuit was made up 
there was half my Satuarday

I was frightened again, 
thers t« 4s it. Onee is * 
might have played a trick 
who’d work this «Ay mere

I Said nothing to miette 
quo*» esesgh all day J sad 
and days after, when, no m 
left thinge, sU night, I’d ft 
fo^ me to the morning. Dpi 
Netting ever forgotten ^ ant 
might have ttten as (pis ae 
this day, and found all #y ’ 
ms When I rase, but for my 

I could not help feeling t 
something mesa than nett 
all the moral wanted to 
So one night I went t

1000
)

FDLTOB, ffilOHIB $ DO.,military comman-
ent

7 Mine Street West. 86#

nipog, to Whorii âll •appliçàtlMùi to to pfloee, 
conditions of aatoi deeoriptiona of land»* dto, 
should be addressed,

little as possible of a BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, VGARVIN 88 00., :JHetchmnion. BricfUayern, Stone 
mason», Atc„Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial'.
ant of accidentReal Estate botigbtftofd and exchanged. 

Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected,
OF Fl CK 8 “ao1 rKI ng ‘east, 'foronto. Ont.

Correspohdende solicited.

Protect yourseives^J^ev

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA,

9
BOSTON TAILOR,

KsKSfefifasa
one trial will convince the most pkepticaL 3*4

490 Yonge street, Iforonto.

47 216
.. 106

........1211 LOWNSBROUCH&CO. I84
1071 The leading Accident Insuranee CO. of Cana- 

da, as well as the most popular.
For further particulars apply to

MEI) LAND <fi .TONES, 
General Agents, oofnar Victoria and Ade

laide strerte. »

tp I
usual, leaving everything 
sevens, and then crept do 
a long pantry that had a pai

I'd just metis UP tor mind 
night Wt

•nsw Hide nets*, anj* aue 
begto to «Mas, and in » mir 
luUhen seemed to be full of

Itshange * Stock Brokers,
se i

7\ Toronto stocks at tke Clesfc
Bank of Montreal 199, 198i, xd 194,

nadian and American Stocka. 346

his is even worse, 
power for evil of an individual with a 1 
limited scops of operation can be divined 
that of the unprincipled man who baa a 
large part of the press of hie own country 
and nearly every foreign journal at his 
service, cannot ba estimated. In a time 
like tbs present it is open to any vagabond 
journalist to gate a hearing, for he has only 
to issue a sensational report exactly th° 
opposite of the correct version and hun
dreds of newspapers, whose object is not 
the truth so much as to provide their 
readers with something startling, 
Will gladly accept and pay for 

' the same. That the Winnipeg Times, the 
conservative organ and the especial advo
cate of our great national highway, should 
have allowed Itself to become the instru-

htbbcoloeal bailwatMille
Million
Billion or Milliard 
Trillion 
Quadrillion 
Quintillion 
Sexiillion 
Septiilion.

COX & CO.Thousand
OF 42 CARLA W AVE., LÊSLIEVILLE.

Has Opened *2 Yonge Street,
Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral De*
jg%m?Æ *Pricc^toasonable^Cmmtry 

orders promptly attended to.

Million
Thousand militons 
Billion
Thousand billions 
Trillion
Thousand trillions 
Quadrillion,

STOCK BROKERS,
TO *0BT*O.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for Caeh or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

810cK EXCHANGES,
* Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provlslona

little men and 
bigeer than tl 
they had>«ry little on, but

The Great Canadien Santa ta sd from the Ocean for Speed, 
Comfort and Safety Is 

unsurpassed.
346Montreal Sleeks at tbe Clew.

3,05 p.m.—Bank Montreal 199,1984; xd.
Ontario offered 107 S 

115, 112 ; Toronto 183,
113, 1124 ; xd

wore a cap with a little 1« 
from om™«Mr«f8i rZm*W'

ESTABLISHED 1839»etc.etc. sodding, .as It stemad, in 
l**gu*ge, Aid Ib â Isw Hdiui 
sweeping* another SorubMag, 
king the big hsa* oadlertti! 
the clothes far the wash, and 
little frilow to the world i 
frying pan «hit* he eleaned i 

Every one was bard at wer 
LriUt. was that I’d been helj

some night they’d 
For if the brownies

ear* on all 
lg rooms at

amination.

Dex- CARUBAOMIMERALWATEB

Stete.
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

THE BEST or At*. AMBIENT WATERS.
We have arranged with the New York 

depot Of imported waters for our summer 
supply. These waters we receive regularly,
ïci Saw-
thorn water Of Thornhill, and Piantagenet 
Domestic water, which are highly recom
mended by the profession.

ROBERT B. MARTIN & CO.,
Pharmacists and Perfumers, cor. Queen and

Yonge streets—Successors to H. J. Ruse.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash * SB
DaBy cable quotations. •
CsBIInuens New York Stock quotations 

received by d trees wire.
Importers and Exporters%6 TORONTO STREET,

lember ot Toronto Rtook Eiohangei
Brttlsb America AssarSaee Balldlags,

reeeive prompt attrition.

ment for the circulation of the false report 
of a reverse in the present instance,; is not 
only astonishing but is beyond any reason
able power of comprehension.

V- oome night they’d bring ms 
For if the brownies take a pi

that moment something—

Will find
it is the q _
are as low ae by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast spécial 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

designate $500 to hie aged sister, who was 
needy. ■*y be vlfag,

something—I 
the pepper 0M eg th* Brownii 
ling into the hash-made 
“Aqhu I Sofia !” spys I, 
sound every Brownie of then 
working. ,

“Homebody is watching ns, 
plain English as ever I heard.

•fYee, e*we see ie 
thq whole of <sm to 
thev came to a, body to tke 
and open it flew, and they all 
tog at me.

“She's watched us,” says oi 
“Yee, she’s watched us,’ 

whfils, “Good-by to her. 
onr last stroke of work far 
with that every candle wen 
heard the pstter of the little 
floor, and then all was eti

I don’t know how I get up 
but I managed to do It; as 
tissa I did my own work; t 
never helped me. Brownies 
with watching, as all the v 
But waver say there are news 
I’ve seen 'em with my own e; 
I’ve told you it the living trn"

The wife and daughter remon The Eaeal Markets.
Wheat 65c to 96c for fall and spring. 814c to 

82c for goose. Barley sold 60c to 63c. Gate 
brought 42c to 43c. Peas 60c to 63. Rye 674c. 
Timothy sold at $16 to $19, clover at $11 to $16, 
Straw $9 to $11 Potatoes are selling by the

JUST RECEIVED !I,
The Trsjeetery of Biers.

All riflemen are agreed that the trajec
tory, or rise of th* bullet above the line of 
sight,is e most serious obstacle to accurate 
shooting at unascertained distances. Be
cause, if the object fired at is further SWay 

’ than the rifle is sighted for, th» ballet tfrtll 
drop short, and if the object is nearer, the 
bullet will piss over it ; and if the trajec
tory of the rifle is great it is very difficult 
to hit a small object at an unknown 
dletanoe.

A tnâîèt of large diameter with 

light charge of powder will gener
ally have a high trajectory, while 
a bullet of Small diameter with a heavy 
charge of powder will generally give a low 
trajectory. The reason is, a heavy charge 
of powder behind a bullet with a small 

diameter will drive It faster than a bullet 
of large diameter with more surface to 
overcome the resistance of the air. If a 
flat trajectory is desired the bullet must 
be given a rapid flight. The Snider bullet 
as used by our volunteers in the Northwert 
has a Very large diameter—57 100 of an 
lneh. This is larger than any bullet at 
present in general use, while the powder 
charge is light, thus giving a very high 
trajectory. A bullet discharged from a 
Snider rifle sighted at 1000 yards will rise 
at least fifty above the horizontal line, and 
though at shorter distances, suoh as 200 
yards, the bullet will not rise as much in 
proportion, still it will rise so much that 
hitting a small object at an unknown dis
tance is very difficult.

In practice it will he found that more 
misses occur from want of proper elevation 
than any other cause. Knowing this, the 
manufacturers of rifles have for years been 
endeavoring to secure flat trajectory. This 
has been the main point aimed at, until at 
length, and within the last two years, a 
rifle has been prod need 
Bmall object, such as 9n 
at any distance from 25 to 125 yards with
out ohanglBe—the Sighting. The Bullard 
repeating rifle has a flatter trajectory than Jay Could owns or controls several rail, 
any rifle of modern times, not excepting roads, and he has a way of fixing their 
the Martini-Henry. A bullet discharged respective earnings to suit himself. As an 
from the Bullard repeater rises only six example of the way the thing «^worked, a 
inches Ai 200 yards, and with this rifle Toledo grain merchant recently showed 
sighted at 100 yards, there would not a bill of lading on a consignment of wheat 
be a variation of over two inches anywhere he had frAn Kansas, where the Missouri 
between tho 60 and 150 yards. In the Pacific took 25 cents per 100 pounds for 
battle of Fish Creek we believe most of the its haul of about 200 miles, an^ the 
half breeds snd Indians used the Winchester unlucky Wabash was allowed only lttoonts 
repeater. The trajectory of the latter rifle for its haul of over 400 miles. Wonder if 
Is much higher than the Bullard, namely, this sort of thing is ever done In Cahada ! 
18 inches in 200 yards. Still the trajeo- Something every bit as unfair, though it 
tory of the Winchester Is flatter than the does not work exactly the same way, oer- 
Bulder, and we have no doubt it was used lately is done when rates ere so fixed that 
at dose range. The battle of Fish oteek, ' it costs more to send a barrel of flour to

A consignment of célébra’ ed

MAPLE SYRUP—Weighed in the balance, but not fonnd 
wanting. Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Core has been 

females. “Make it $2000,” said the Will weif,hed in that just balance, the experi- 
maker serenely, and here the selfish fools enoe of an impartial and intelligent publie, 
concluded it was policy to hold thri.: Both

tongues. The lawyer has kept tbe secret mony in jt, f1Tor daily pouring in. The 
for years, but somehow it leaked out. I question of its efficacy in dyspepsia, liver

complaint, kidney ailments, and for blood 
sensible suggestion whiohj impurity, is decided. 

is credited to Mayor Walsh, that the 
» Indians of the Northwest should be im. 

mediately - disarmed, in order fully to
seoure settlers against danger and damage. I a greet navy. The Russian army cannot 
Think of whet is reported from Moose- reaeh England. The English navy «can 
mta of ten Indians passing through ther, reaoh Russia. The great army and the 
recently all armed with rifle and ball I great navy may be held to donnter-
cartridge and saying «Tfighfo"' the “fine M Herat!
to Qu’Appelle to shoot ducks. The fact Is ^8 w|U probably do so in order 
that no Indiab should be allowed to have I ^ gtrengthen her alliance with the ameer, 
a rifle at all, and any one supplying Indians I to secure the support of the Afghans,whose 

should be severely punished poWer of annoy'anceto an enemy advancing 
., . ... , . , tb j in their own country Is too great to be

There is nothing but smell game left in the j^regarded^and to keep the scene Of hoe- 
couatry now, and for shooting suoh game I tnities as far as possible from India. Each 
the shot cun and not the rifle is the article „tep on that road will add to Russia’s costs 

* bv adding to the distance to be traversed,
and if she succeeds eventually In reach-

__ j it , inc the confines of India, the War will
It seems as if war must come, and it B qq n<Bret termination than before

will have to be paid for, too. The British I _^111 have only reached the stage 
income tax is to be increased threepence in where England is bound to do her heaviest

fighting and will be bert able to fight. 
Her resources will he flo less effective than 
they were at the beginning, Since they 
eist of an earning capacity which it it 
impossible for Russia to put her hands 
upon. There is no apparent reason why 
England should not fight a quarter of a 
century with ae little financial difficulty as 
she fought from 1793 to 1815.

Ctopesl Mi hiload at 40c, single bags 30c. Apples mar be 
had at $1,50 to $2 per barrel.

ST. Lawrence Market.—Beet—Roast 11c 
to 15c, round steak

PURE FROM THE SAP.
ROBT. B. HOODIE,

gs RtSs&i^r^o^Œ «io.to 130, sirloin steak 121 c 
12c to 18c: mutton, legs and Chops, 124c to 18c: 
inferior cuts. 8c to 10c; lamb, per lb„ 124o to 
15c; lamb chops 121c to 16c; veal, best joints, 
12c to 15c; cutlets, 15c to 16c; Inferior cuts 8c, 
to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; but
ter, pound rolls. 15o to 16c; cooking, 10c to lie; 
lard, lie to 12c; cheese. 12c to 14c; bacon, 
10c to 12c ; eggs, fresh, 18c to lMo ; cooking 
8c to 10c.; turkeys, $1 to $2 : spring 
Chickens, tor: to 60c per pair; dneks, 80c to Sfi 
heavy hogs are selling at $6.70 to $6.86, 
and light hogs from $5.90.to $6.00; fore
quarters of beef bring from $4 to $5.1»; hind 
quarters, from $6.60 to $7. Mutton sells at 
: 16 to $7.50 per cwt, and lamb at S7.60 to $9. 
Spring lambs, per carcase, $2 to $S.2o.

72 COLBORNK STREET.
D. POTTtNGKR,

Chief Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moaeten, N.B., Nov. 27th,

chorus.
In the literature of aesessmettt life Insurance

ïïffistsss:
the finît few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some did line company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the 
short-term rate.

1884.
sho

A large «stock of all Içtods of Fruit Trees, 
i Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. 

All healty stock.
OBB,

COMMERCIAL PRWTtttC
39 COLBORNK STREET,

% J. Shade 
Choice Roses.

■lowestThat seems a FINE
England Will Have the Best at It, 
From the Ntw York Evening Pool.

If Russia has a great army, England has

9

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S 246CITY SilSUSIBS
407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GKRRARD.

Orders b» mail promptly eAscutsii.Renew AHA* mu PLAN

SHIP CHANDLERYten veal* without medical re-cxamlnation. 
.aw has always been so renewed tor seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can behad of so reliable and
durable a character at so low a cost.__

The following shows the cost per $1000 of the 
mere death calls In five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies,of the United 
State* and Canada, ten years In existence:

Name. Address. 18ft. 1878. J88S-
’it”

Mason. Mu, B,, London. Out 8.04 12.49 17.40 
Average of the 6, per $1000.. 6.72 1A23 25.75

ÂÎÏ 17^83 28.78

h hf LaundryBrain and Frey lsloa Harkets by Telegraph
Montreal, April 30. — Flour — Receipts—

700 barrels. Sales reported, 500 barrels. Mar
ket, strong, holders firm. Transactions-500 
barrels patent superior, to lots, at $5 25; 20 
do. American strong bakers, ia sacks, at $5 40 
per 129 lbs. Grain and provisions nominal-

isr;superfine. $4 75 to $4 80; spring extra,

pollards, $3 M to $3 66; Ontario bags,it -KÆ
Red winter. $1 06; White, $105; spring, to (».
Corn too to 62c. Peas. 80c to 84c. Oats, 10c to 

Barley, too to 65c. Rye, 65c to «te. Oat
meal, $4 26 to $4 to. Oommeal $3 09. Pro- 
visions—Pork, $15 72 to $16. Lard, Wc to 104c.

’Bacon, 12c. Hams. l2ctol8o. Cheese, lOo to life.
Btitter-Townships, 10c to 15c. MorrlsbUrg, 9o 
to 14c; western, 7c to 12c: hew butter 17c to 20c, 
creamery. 22a to 28c. Eggs, fresh. l*4c to lto.

Liverpool, April 30.—Flour, 10s to lit Jd $ 
spring wheat, vs 9d to & Od; T&i 
7s lid to 8e 4d: No, 1 California, /» lOd to Se 
Id; No. 2 Califomta, 7b 7d to 78 lOd. Com
Pork^6*2s if^laivA.
6di8BdM oleSr.dieOd. Tallow 3îe 
60b Od. Breadstuffe—Market strong; active
deCWo?t««kSlqmu^ra^lands. 3 11-16; Or-

aîrbtood^feeases°and entrions of the skin| „ v. kaannWn

Defro^had’a OOIlf 6^6^1^011 Llffl ASSOGIU II
commenced6 nslhg” NorthrV à^lytiianÂ No. “s'pri^’ wtüaVoff the Has ntàâe greater progress than

Yecetable Discovery, and she i§ now com- coaat at 87s to 37a 6d, tr&» m 64 to 37s ; good anl/ Canadian Company
Pleieiy cured. He/>=,band think, there “^^^rnte wbrt^ff .h. W in similar time.
is nothing eqùal to it for Ague dr any low ment’the present or folio whig month at 38s. —^
Fever. was 37a 6d: do. prompt at 3ti, WSA 37s M. Lon- S$ SAimPi «S* B* MÀCBOÜAI®,

A girl is never prouder than when she don-Goodshipmrg^l city Agent. Man’g. Director
walks out a few days after the wedding— ; near*iy due a* 38*. was 38s ; No, 2 spring, for • “

SSEBiSlàS TREES, SHRUBS, ÏIHSS.
—A. May bee, merchant, Warkworth, ;^..000 quart era ; maize, îaO.Oî'Oquait^rs. On

writes : I have sold some hundreds of pas aao to the United Ningnott» Wheatbottles of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, Mid ^ enot"9yvhenx e?cnÊi’ So^lCtLl at

it ie pronounced by the public “(toe of the 7a 10d No 2 California at 7a 7d, red winte ‘ 
best medicines they have ever used,” it has , g,. West Michigan at 7» lid. *wring at 7s lid; 
done wonder, in healing and relieving pain, maize 6, 2jd. Paris heat and flour a turn 
sore throats, Ac, and is worthy of the Qeweaob April 30.—Bariey quiet; Na 2 
greatest confidence. Canada held at 75c; No. 2 extra Canada at 81c.-Mrs. E. H. Porkins, Creek Centre, Hyequiet. Canada ncmlnalV^clubon^^^ J p ^ McKEOWN,

Warren Co., N.Y^., writes : She has been l4 br^ weak; sales 22.0C0 brls.: common nau ESTAT», WAI AM» 1WSEBAMCB
troubled with asthma, for four years, had to |t ^ Western extra fa90 to $4.60. BKOKUt,
^“ta^rtVtk^of DÎ. Thomas’ SAttSK UNION BUX1K. =™aR
Ecleotric Oil. and is perfectly cured. She ^rtut^NlMto^Si $250,000 town |

•Æ.rsrciasâ,.w““‘"‘“ —

p Bunting, flags, Hope,
Baulking Iws and Mallets,

LIFE PRESEhVERS.402 QUEEN ST. WEST,
IIs now running with entirely new equip 

ment, and doing first class work.

Satisfaction guaranteed. AÛ orders prompt I Them, 
ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers.

with rifles e*ANC HOES for small Boats, 
<> nie th ing New. Call and aee

1 j rile Turners.
—however Urge speedily u 
cured without knife, cans 
Send six cents in stamps f< 
references and reply. World 
Medicpl Association, 663

Un

smmmsm r|çe LL.US & SON,246wanted. iAdding $3 tor expenses.........
The Jfctna's premium, age 35, 
to $17.36. bdt the return value 
st the end of 10 year* has re- 
duoed the net cost to............. S.47 6,47 6.41

6.95 7.76 19.28

58 and 54 Kins Street Bast-48c.
Where the DIITvrenei

“Yon ought not to cell 
dnek,” mid Jones to Brown. 

“And pray, why aot?” 
“Well, because there’s s i 

tween year-wife sad a duck ” 
“Wha iai T"
“Why, your wife is general 

kill,'While a duck is killed

Builders’ and Contractors’o
the pound, and there is to be an increase 
also in the tea duty and the beer duty. But 
for the prevalence of the free trade craze ib 
England the expenses of the war might in 
great part be provided for by taxes on 
foreign goods competing with British 
goods—textiles, Iron and hardware, and 
the thousand and one articles of conveni

ng so largely

As S»trâhg 

been in the fire eodistiee.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

tabid of rates and ether information respect
ing life Insurance^

Ætna XA
<rcon-

Carpenter* and Carden Took, 
Palme, Oik, Glass, dsc.

>»
* ■

C/3 0,08 n,long clear, 41s
sa. Cheese: WM. H. ORR, Manager,

TOROMTO. n boy ?313 QUEEN ST, WEST. “
IN Yeaag M-* ! -Bred I

—The Voltaic Belt Co , j 
Mich., offer to send their 
Klectho Voltaic Belt and 
trio Appliances on trial for 
to men (ymng or old) sffl rtj 
vous debility, less of vtteiil 
hood, and all kindred froublj 
rheumatism, nenrelsgl*. pa 
many other diseases. Pomp 
tion to health, vigor, snd mJ 
anted. No riak is incurr 
days' trial is allowed. Write) 
(or illustrated pamphlet tree'.

OINSURE IN THE JOPPA OR JEKV81LEMence or luxury which 
imported from the continent. To raise 
the duty ou tea, while allowing German 
woollens, French silks and articles ole 
Paria, and Belgian iron, to come in free, 
does not seem a sensible policy for the 
interests of the British workman. But it

SO

J ORANGtS
° H AT 246 '

that will shoot av 2 ® I No. « Yonge Street 4rcadtt__
Ü I OPE * NIGHT AND^D Y.

B ___
m Lawson St Dana’S Coflbr and Leach il.>«ne»
” I 12 and 14 Yonge Street Arcade.

THAT IF YOU WANT TO I Hot Tea and Coffee and first-class Lnn<- at 
BUY something that is fashionable, becoming I any hour. Breakfast at6 o'clock. See hi or 3ÊM 
and cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only fare. '
place in Toronto to visit fs I — —■

h&rp tailed grouse,

is free trade.%

(Ji Bear In MINDf
It is said » secret agent is I 

dee voting to sound the pope 
ingneas to motive the Prince o 
to ascertain if the latter wont 
:h»nee of inducing Italy Ie i 
formal sUiwoe with England.

Vftfia 1* Reliable.

- K, N Wheeler, merchant, 
aaa,cured of s severe stiaok c 
to n of the lungs by Hagyari 
Ba sam. This peat throat and 
c*ir^e weak lungs, coughs, 
bronchitis, and aU pectoral con

i FOR

Cemetry,Uwii,anasVfl8tPlaiting A. DORENWEND,|MORTON & CO, |
Adelaide Street East. 246

I r at
1 6 The Paris Hair Works,

105 -gOBarOm ST.I Publishers of •‘The Tarkdal* .
GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

I
JtBAL XSTAI*.

News,”
WOOD MANTLES

And Manufacturers of tiBe Celebrated A1

O VER MA NTLES I Headï'EU Hea^LetterlEUs^eto, etc.°
oao F Orders by mail prompt!

346 JL BAWL1HSOM, 648 Yonge W, 3“d5 Adeiuwnî^e*
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